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Questions from the Google Form
Shilpa Lawande 

I see that the MA travel order is now an advisory. I hope the 
guidance for schools will still be to require Covid tests after travel. 
Asking because April break is coming soon and it would be useful 
to get more clarity.  

The guidelines came out yesterday and this is being evaluated by 
Wes Chin and Beth Rumley. 



Questions from the Google Form
Gabriella Carolini 

I am the parent of an incoming kindergardener. I have been looking at the school 
curriculum page periodically - and noticed that the "Learning Benchmark" documents 
remain under the title of "coming soon" - though this is the same indication over the past 
5 yrs. Is there any more specific curricular and pedagogical approaches that can be 
shared online? I am already aware that we follow MA guidelines, but districts post their 
own learning benchmarks - clearly this was Belmont's intention too (i.e., "coming soon"). 
I'm certain I am not the first or 100th parent to ask. Is there going to be an actual update 
on the curriculum page of the website? This information would be extremely helpful. Your 
guidance would be greatly appreciated! Many thanks 

You can view the learning standards for each grade on the standards-based report 
cards that are posted on each elementary school website. Here is a link to the Burbank 
page: https://www.belmont.k12.ma.us/bps/burbank/School-Info/About-Us/School-Report-
Cards. 



Questions from the Google Form

Heather Rubeski 

I request a breakdown of where/how the ~$500,000 is being spent (quoting Mr. Phelan 
at the Monday morning PTA call) and how much of that facilitates improvements in 
learning for remote only students, IEP students, ELL students, and METCO students 
compared to how much of it facilitate fitting students into the buildings/grounds. 

 The federal funds we have expended this year total almost S2.6M thus far are: one to 
one devices for all students and staff to connect in-person and remotely, hired 
technology integrations specialist to support all students and staff, PPE, air units etc…  
We are spending the remaining federal dollars on tents, desks, chairs and tables to 
support outside lunch and classrooms.



Questions from the Google Form

Corinne McCue Olmsted 

Will students be able to access school libraries to browse and checkout materials in 
the return to full in person model? If so, how will remote students be provided access 
to school library materials? 
 
At  the elementary schools, yes. We’re working out the details on access to the library 
collection for students learning remotely. It has been happening already in some 
grades.



Questions from the Google Form

Jamel Saeh — multi-part question 

The Student Opportunity Act requires superintendents, in consultation with their school committees, to 
create three-year improvement plans that specify how the new funding will be spent. It states that the 
superintendent “shall consider input and recommendations from parents and other relevant community 
stakeholders, including but not limited to special education and English learner parent advisory councils, 
school improvement councils and educators in the school district.   

What consultation/input was received from the community?  



Questions from the Google Form

We did not get any SOA funds in Belmont. We actually received less CH70 from the state (pre-COVID).  
Therefore our submission to DESE had to demonstrate what existing and continuing work we are currently 
doing. We have been conducting professional development for three years on equity, bias and access 
issues with staff and have building based diversity and equity teams. 

Last year (in March) the administration met  with every school’s advisory council, SEPAC, ELPAC, METCO 
families, BEA, Leadership Council, and School Committee to continue developing our equity plans. It was 
presented to School Committee again on January 12, 2021 prior to submission to DESE. All of the 
documents related to this work are available in the school committee public documents. 
  



Questions from the Google Form
Jamal Saeh: continued 

Can the SC/SA share the plans developed and how they fit in the overall budget planning?  

 Assuming this still pertains to SOA: See documents in Jan 12 2021 SC.  For overall budget 
planning, presentations are all on line from November 23, 2020 and moving forward. 
  
How much funding do we expect to be allocated to the district next year?  

68,275,558 is our current FY22 general fund budget.  – link to budget summary: https://
www.belmont.k12.ma.us/bps/Portals/0/docs/budget/2021/2022/FY22_DRAFT1-Section3-
Budget_Summary.pdf?ver=2021-03-05-145013-430. 



Questions from the Google Form
Jamal Saeh: 

The BEA believes the increase in Chapter 70 Funds ($6.8m by 2026) should be spent and not saved and 
asked the SC candidates if they agree with the BEA position.  What is the SC position on this?  

We are not sure of the amount the BEA has presented will come to fruition over time. All revenue from 
federal and state sources are put into the budget process with the Town and our Town-wide budget 
(planning) is supported by the work of the Financial Task Force 2 committee. 

Individual SC members may have opinions on priorities, but the SC as a whole cannot take a position 
without discussion and a vote. Detailed budget discussions occur at the budget sub-committee 
meetings.   

Strongly suggest you attend budget subcommittee meetings Tuesday mornings 



Questions from the Google Form

Cao Ni Ma 

Asian students are 20% at Belmont schools but equity committee only talk about black and brown 
student equity.  Why you no care about Asian students? 

We care very much about Asian students. The District Equity Team met last week to write the statement 
that the Superintendent emailed to the community and we will continue to work on equity for students of 
all races and ethnicities. The issue of  racism towards Asians is of great concern and will be discussed at 
the next SC equity sub-committee.  



Questions from the Google Form
Corinne McCue Olmsted 

My question/concern is about learning for quarantined in-person students in the full return model. An in-
person student testing Covid positive will have a minimum of 3-8 close contacts in their classroom alone 
given the seating plan. Using the first week of March as an example, where 5 of 6 Covid cases were in-
person students, if 5 students were to test positive per week, that would result in a minimum of 40-90 
quarantined in-person students at a given time (3 to 8 contacts per Covid positive student, times two 
weeks) not including additional students that are quarantined due to household and other exposures. 
Please provide additional details of the plan to educate quarantined students, eg how many hours per 
week will they have direct interaction with a learning tutor? It will be challenging at the younger grades 
(and for older students that are not naturally independent learners) for students to complete independent 
work without substantial supervision and guidance. Thank you. 

Quarantining students could be challenging!  We are hiring two professional tutors who will be trained 
and supported by Belmont curriculum leaders to provide support to students who must quarantine. 



Math Acceleration

The administration is proposing that Belmont adopt a 
math acceleration program similar to the one in 
Somerville (MX2 Geometry Program). 

Superintendant Phelan will give a few more details in his 
report. 

The next step is a curriculum sub-committee meeting to 
discus details and make a final recommendation 

  


